"Redefine the Possible" is the motto of Sacramento State. As the Junior class entered the campus, they were shocked by the hundreds of people walking around on campus and the crowded common halls.

The juniors sat down to hear Mr. Greer enlighten them of the many opportunities they have after high school. Greer tells the students to not have financial worries because programs like EOP can help with these kinds of problems.
Junior Field Trip Review
with Jadeon Dumero

Q: How was the Sac State/ Uc Davis trip?
A: It was an amazing experience because I got to see what Sacramento was like.

Q: What was your favorite part about the field trip?
A: My favorite part was the bus ride getting there. Also, being able to walk around the campus and seeing what life is like.

Q: Did the field trip inspire or encourage you to go to any of the colleges you visited?
A: No, but it did let me have an idea in my head if I wanted to go there.

Q: Was this best field trip you've been to this year?
A: No. Even though this was a great and fun experience, I feel like there could have been other better ones.

UPCOMING EVENTS

- Sports: Boys Volleyball & Girls Soccer
- Yearbook: OUT NOW!
- Black History Month Lessons/Presentations (Advisory)